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Task 1: There are 10 apostrophe errors that you should not commit again. Find these 

errors, underline them and write the correct form in the box below. 

a; b; c; d; e; f; g; h; i; j; 

You’re They’re It’s didn’t isn’t don’t What’s haven’t Let’s That’s 

 

/10 

Task 2a: Which newspaper(s) … ? Answer the questions and write the title of the 

newspaper(s). 

a; The Observer, Daily Telegraph 

b; Sunday People, Sunday Mirror, The Observer 

c; The Observer, Daily Telegraph, Independent on Sunday 

d; The Observer 

e; Daily Telegraph 

f; Independent, Sun 

/12 

Task 2b: Decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F)? 

a; b; c; d; e; f; 

T F T F F T 

 

/6 

Task 3: Circle the correct word to complete the sentence. 

a; live 

b; beer 

c; both 

d; hear 

e; roll 

f; coach 

g; steak 

h; bowl 

i; bill 

j; buzz 

/10 



Task 4: Complete the text with the correct active/passive form of the verbs in the correct 

tense. (0,5 point to decide active/passive and 0,5 point to use the verb in the correct tense and 

form) 

a; visited b; told c; had attacked / attacked d; gave e; was finished 

f; was g; was guarded h; was i; found j; watched 

k; checked l; wanted m; had to go n; served o; were called 

p; was q; were r; guarded s; was attacked t; ran 

u; lit v; could be seen w; was abandoned x; is y; has become 

 

/25 

Task 5: Rewrite the sentences using the words on the right and the correct preposition. 

Start with the words you are given. The meaning must stay the same. 

a; She is afraid of spiders. 

b; He apologised for his mistake. 

c; I agree with you. 

d; This car belongs to me. 

e; Jack is aware of the problem. 

f; This chair is similar to other one/that one. 

g; I’m not keen on football. 

/7 

Task 6: Look at the words and expressions and match them to their meanings. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

i g a c f j h e b d 

/10 

Task 7: Read the text about fireworks and then fill in the gaps to make true sentences. Do 

not use more than 3 words, but use the word(s) from the text. (1 point for the correct word, 

1 point for the correct form of the word) 

a; suffer 

b; temperatures 

c; throw fireworks / run with friends 

d; hands and fingers 

e; family 

/10 

 



Task 8: How well do you know British superstitions? Match the questions to the answers. 

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 

a f i d j b h c e g 

/10 


